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Abstract 
The movement process of superfine powder extinguishing agent would be affected by temperature gradient, hot smoke and thermal 
radiation existed in fire. Numerical simulation was used to make a comparative research on superfine powder extinguishing agent
movement released in non-fire room and fire room. The results showed that when superfine powder extinguishing agent was released in 
non-fire room, particles were mainly controlled by drive gas and moved to the bottom of the fire room firstly. And then particles moved to 
the side walls of the room after they impacted the bottom. Finally, total flooding condition was formed from the bottom to top. When fire 
was located at the middle ground, particles moved to both sides of the room at early time after release. And then particles reached the 
flame region from the sides and top of the flame. Finally total flooding condition was formed from the top to the bottom, and the total 
flooding time was pretty much exactly the same as non-fire condition. When fire was located at the left bottom corner, particles were 
mainly controlled by eddies, which led to irregular trajectory and uneven concentration distribution of particles. Under this condition, 
particles were mainly entrained into flame region by eddies, and it took more time to form total flooding condition. 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Beijing Institute of 
Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
With research developing, advantages of superfine powder extinguishing agent˄SPEA˅was constantly revealed[1-4], 
which made it the best choice of Halon replacements. Many research results showed that[5,6]: Whether SPEA could put out 
fire was depended on the concentration of SPEA entering into fire source area. And concentration distribution was affected 
by movement of particles. Currently, experimental studies on SPEA were mainly focused on its preparation, surface 
treatment and fire fighting capability[5,7-11]. However, few studies on motion characteristics of SPEA in total flooding fire 
extinguishing process were reported, which requires a combination of numerical simulation and experiment methods. 
Compared with experiment, numerical simulation could display the indoor flow field accurately after SPEA were released, 
which benefited the analysis work of movement process of SPEA. Currently, numerical simulation studies on SPEA were 
mainly focused on analyzing its motion characteristics in non-fire room[12,13]. However, temperature gradient, hot smoke 
and thermal radiation existed in fire is certain to affect the motion characteristics of particles. So, numerical simulation was
used to make a comparative study of motion characteristics of SPEA released in non-fire room and kerosene fire room. 
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2. Models establishment 
2.1. Physical model and initial condition 
 Considering computing resources consumption and computational domain symmetry, two-dimensional extinguishing 
chamber was established and its size was 2 m x 2.5 m (high x width). Release device was hung on the centre of the roof and 
the inner diameter of the nozzle was 0.015m. Initial temperature was 298k and initial pressure was standard atmospheric 
pressure (101325Pa). The influence of gravity was considered. The wall functions were standard wall functions. 
The reflection wall condition was chosen for discrete phase. 
2.2.  Fire source model 
Fire is complex physical and chemical process, including high temperature combustion, radiation heat transfer, mass 
transport and turbulent flow. Air destiny will change because of high temperature, and convection will happen because of 
gravity force. Uneven temperature distribution leads to an uneven gas destiny distribution. So buoyancy at different place is 
different, which lead to gas is driven to move up and the turbulence flow of rising plume is strengthened. All above 
contribute to the complexity of airflow in fire[10-11,14-16].  
In this paper, oil pan was located at the centre of ground (center fire) and the lower left corner (corner fire), respectively.
The height of oil pan was 0.12m, and the height and width of oil surface were 0.05m and 0.5m, respectively. Kerosene was 
used as fuel, and the combustion products were carbon dioxide and water vapor. RNG k-  turbulence model with buoyancy 
correction was used to simulate turbulence movement in combustion process. P1 model was used to calculate radiation heat 
transfer. The wall was assumed to be the convective heat transfer solid wall. High temperature was required to ignite the 
fuel, and reaction was avoided before reactants enter into computational domain. So Finite-rate/Eddy-dissipation model 
which was based on eddy-dissipation model was used to simulate the interaction between turbulence and chemical reactions. 
SIMPLEC algorithm was used, and second-order upwind scheme was chosen for carbon dioxide and energy item, while 
first-order upwind scheme was chosen for the remaining item. 
2.3. Discrete phase model 
Interaction between particles was ignored. And volume fraction of discrete phase was less than 10%, but mass fraction 
was more than 0.1, which satisfied the application range of Discrete Phase Model. In order to analyze the interaction 
between extinguishing agent particles and gas phase in fire, coupling effect between discrete phase and continuous phase 
was kept. The stochastic tracking model, which belongs to discrete phase model, was used to simulate the motion 
characteristic of extinguishing agent particles in fire. The impact of turbulence on particles was considered. Non-spherical 
drag laws option was chosen. The Saffman lift force brought by shear stress was considered. Five simulation injections were 
established and the initial positions of the injections were uniform distributed in the nozzle. Five particle streams were set 
for each injection. And the velocity of injection was 80m/s, and the direction was perpendicular to the vent face. For 
particles, unsteady particle tracking was chosen, and particle type was inert and the mean diameter was 7.64µm[13]. The 
density of particles was 1804kg·m-3 and the initial temperature of particle stream was 300k. 
3.  Movement processes of particles 
3.1.  Movement process of particles in non-fire room 
Time-varying movement of fire extinguishing agent particles released in a two-dimensional extinguishing chamber was 
showed in Fig.1. Different particle colors represent different time at which particles were released from the nozzle. Red 
represents the earliest released particles while blue represents the last released particles. At 0.03s, the simulation jet source
injected three groups of particles, as Fig.1 (a) showed. It could be seen that red particles firstly released from the jet nozzle,
of which the momentum decreased fast due to air resistance. Then green particle streams followed. Because previous 
particle streams had formed downward airflow, which reduce resistance to follow-up particle streams, green particles ran 
farther distance. Blue particle streams released at last, which had not diffused yet and steal had larger kinetic energy. 
Obviously, at the initial stage of injection, extinguishing particles underwent three stages after released from the nozzle. 
Those were momentum loss stage, diffusion stage and subsidence stage, respectively. It could be seen from Fig.1 (b)-1 (f) 
that particles were mainly under controlled by drive gas. Particles moved to bottom of the fire room firstly, and then 
returned to top of the fire room after being hit by the bottom. Finally, total flooding condition was formed. There were 
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already many particles reached to the bottom of the fire room at 0.12s, and some particles had reached to top of the fire 
room at 0.24s, then total flooding condition was formed at 0.36s. 
(a) t=0.03s                                                                                                      (b) t=0.06s 
(c) t=0.12s                                                                                                             (d) t=0.18s 
˄e˅t=0.24s                                                                                                    ˄f˅t=0.36s 
Fig.1. Time-varying movement of fire extinguishing agent particles released at non-fire condition. 
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3.2.  Movement process of particles in fire room 
Movement process of SPEA released from the nozzle would certainly be affected by hot smoke and thermal radiation in 
fire. Meanwhile, many complex progresses happened, such as interaction between hot smoke and particles, thermal 
conductivity between cold particles and high-temperature gas. In addition, smoke flow and complex turbulent movement 
have been formed in extinguishing chamber before injection. Many factors seriously interfered with movement direction of 
drive gas stream and particles. At initial injection stage, indoor flow field was controlled by smoke, so it was necessary for 
estimating and explaining the trajectory of particles to analyze the flow field in fire. The fuel was ignited with 1000K high-
temperature. Fig.2 (a) and Fig.2 (b) were velocity vector of flow field at central fire and corner fire conditions, respectively.
It could be seen from Fig.2 (a) that the upward speed of buoyancy plume was more than 3m/s. The upward flow below the 
nozzle was divided into two distributaries, and flowed along the roof to the sidewall. Then the airstreamsˈwhich went 
down along the sidewalls, were entrained by the upward buoyancy plume and two symmetrical circulations were formed. It 
could be seen from Figure 2 (b) that when the corner fire was ignited, the upward buoyancy plume formed quickly and went 
up along the sidewall. The upward speed of buoyancy plume was more than 4m/s. And the plume flowed along the roof to 
reach the release device after quickly reaching the top of the chamber. Then one part of the airstreams bypassed the release 
device and formed upward circulation, the other part was entrained back by plume in front of the release device. 
(a)  (b)
Fig.2.  Velocity vector of flow field at 6s after ignition. 
3.2.1. Movement process of particles in centre fire 
SPEA were released after nozzle was opened. Set the nozzle open time as the start time. Time-varying movement of 
SPEA in centre fire was showed in Fig.3. It could be seen from Fig.3 (a) that the first particles stream was injected to the 
fire, but due to the affection of fire plume and smoke, the momentum decreased quickly. So, particles diffused when they 
were released from the nozzle. At 0.03s, simulation jet source injected three groups of particles, but particles could not 
penetrate the smoke and entered into the flame. Particles mainly gathered at the top of the extinguishing chamber, as 
showed in Fig.3 (b). At 0.05s, with the follow-up injection, the resistance of the fire plume decreased continuously. And the 
layer thickness of particles at the top of extinguishing chamber increased continuously, as showed in Fig.3 (c). It could be 
seen from Fig.3 (d) that the follow-up particle streams kept downward-moving until the momentum decreased to zero, then 
moved to both sides of the bottom corner of the extinguishing chamber. But there still were no particles in the triangle 
region enclosed the flame, which indicated that the particles stream could not penetrate the upward plume yet. At 0.16s, on 
the one hand, due to air entrainment, particles entered into the fire source successfully. On the other hand, as the plume 
resistance decreasing, particle streams penetrated the upward plume easily. And more and more particles reached the fire 
source area, which made it possible for effective extinguishing, as showed in Fig.3 (e). Then total flooding condition was 
formed at 0.35s, as showed in Fig.3 (f). 
3.2.2. Movement process of particles released in corner fire 
Time-varying movement of SPEA released in extinguishing chamber and velocity vector of the flow field at corner fire 
condition were showed in Fig.4. As fire source was located at the lower left corner of the extinguishing chamber, 
asymmetric smoke flow field was formed. Due to irregular eddies existed during the interaction between jet streams and 
asymmetric smoke flow, trajectories of the particles become complicated. In order to study movement process of SPEA,  
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(a) t=0.01s                                                                     (b) t=0.03s 
(c) t=0.05s                                                                   (d) t=0.08s 
     
(e) t=0.16s                                                                    (f) t=0.35s 
Fig.3. Time-varying movement of fire extinguishing agent particles released at center fire condition 
velocity vector graph was used. Fig.4˄a˅was the motion simulation diagram, which showed that the simulation injection 
injected two groups of particles at 0.02s, which diffused quickly after released. Most of particles dispersed to the right side
of the nozzle, and the others were dispersed to the left side. It could be seen from the velocity vector graph that: three eddies 
existed below the nozzle, which not only accelerated the diffusion of particles but also entrained particles newly released 
into both sides of the nozzle. At 0.13s, due to a larger eddy appeared in the center-left department of the extinguishing 
chamber, blue particles which were newly released were sucked into the circulation, as showed in Fig.4 (b). With the 
follow-up injection, jet streams were continuously strengthened. At 0.22s, some particles were entrained into the fire source 
area. And then two symmetrical vortexes appeared in the chamber. Meanwhile the airflow was similar to that at non-fire 
condition: After reaching the ground, it moved to both sides, and went up along the sidewalls to reach roof of extinguishing 
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chamber. It indicated that airflow in the chamber was determined by the jet stream, as showed in Fig.4 (c). At 0.41s, the 
total flooding situation was basically formed, due to eccentric motion of particles caused by eddies, the concentration of 
SPEA at the right corner of extinguishing chamber was relatively thin, resulting in negative pressure in vortex center, as 
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g g ( )
(d) t=0.41s 
Fig.4. Time-varying movement of fire extinguishing agent particles released at corner fire condition (left) and velocity vector of the flow field(right). 
4. Analysis and discussion 
Conclusions could be drawn by comparing the simulation results at non-fire and fire conditions. When SPEA were 
released in non-fire room, particles were mainly controlled by the drive gas in the whole process of release. Particles moved 
to the bottom of the extinguishing chamber firstly, and then returned to the top of the chamber after being hit by the bottom. 
Finally, total flooding condition was formed. When SPEA were released in fire room, at the initial stage of injection, indoor 
gas flow was controlled by the quickly moving smoke, which decreased the momentum of particles newly released. Then 
the indoor gas flow turned to be controlled by the drive gas in the subsequent stage of injection. Conclusions also could be 
drawn by comparing the simulation results at center fire and corner fire conditions. It could be seen that different locations 
of fire source could bring different gas flow fields, resulting in different movement process of particles. When fire was 
located at middle ground, particles momentum was insufficient to penetrate the fire plume or to reach the surface of fuel at 
the initial stage of injection. When particles momentum decreased to zero, flow direction of smoke would be the movement 
direction of particles, leading to concentration of particles at the upside and two sides of the chamber increase. At the same 
time, particles which stayed at both sides of the chamber were entrained into the flame. Meanwhile, the follow-up particles 
constantly weakened the upward momentum of fire plume and continuously closed to the fire source from the upside. In an 
overall view, total flooding condition was formed from the top to the bottom. When fire was located at the corner, the 
movement process of particles became complicated, mainly due to the irregular eddies which were produced during the 
interaction between jet streams and asymmetric smoke flow. So, it was necessary to use velocity flow field to analyze the 
movement of particles. It could be found that particles were mainly controlled by eddies, which were produced by 
interaction between smoke and drive gas. In an overall view, eddies appeared from the top to bottom of the chamber, firstly 
appeared around the vents, then appeared in the middle place, finally appeared at the bottom of the chamber. During the 
process of particles being entrained by eddies, energy consumption followed which lead to negative pressure at the center of 
eddies. So, the concentration of particles decreased at the center of eddies. Most of the particles moved centrifugally and 
high particle concentration existed at the edges of eddies. The time that particles reaching the fire source area were as 
follows: When released in non-fire room, particles reached the bottom of the extinguishing chamber at 0.12s. While the time 
became 0.16s and 0.22s at the conditions of center fire and corner fire respectively, which indicated that due to the smoke 
plume prevented particles from entering the fire source area, time was delayed for extinguishing particles to reach the 
surface of fuel. Most of the particles were entrained into the fire source area instead. It took about 0.36s for particles to form 
total flooding condition in non-fire room, while the time became 0.35s and 0.41s when the fire was located at the center and 
the corner of the chamber respectively, which indicated that it took almost the same time at center fire and non-fire 
condition. Because when fire was located at the middle ground, particles were dominant in the total flooding path (Particles 
filled the extinguishing chamber from the top to bottom). While in non-fire room, particles were dominant in the speed of 
total flooding (without resistance of smoke plume). When fire was located at the corner, it took less time for total flooding 
than the previous two conditions. Because eddies existence caused uneven concentration distribution of particles in the 
extinguishing chamber, which restrained the diffusion motion of particles. So it took more time for total flooding condition. 
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5. Conclusions 
(1) At the initial stage of injection, extinguishing particles underwent three stages after being released, momentum 
decreasing stage, diffusion stage and subsidence stage, respectively. The follow-up particles were mainly controlled by 
drive gas and moved to the bottom of the extinguishing chamber firstly, and then return to the top of the fire room after 
being hit by the bottom, and forming total flooding condition finally. There were already a lot of particles reached to the 
bottom of the fire extinguishing chamber at 0.12s, and some particles had reached to the top of the fire extinguishing 
chamber at 0.24s, then total flooding condition was formed at 0.36s. 
(2) When fire was located at the centre, particles could not penetrate the upward fire plume at the initial stage of injection,
mainly stayed near the roof of the extinguishing chamber. Then particles at both sides of the chamber were entrained by the 
upward plume and entered into the flame. Meanwhile, due to the plume resistance decreased, the follow-up particles entered 
into the flame from the above. Total flooding situation was formed finally. Particles entered into the flame at 0.16s, and 
filled the chamber at 0.35s. 
(3) When fire was located at the corner, particles were mainly controlled by eddies, which were produced by the 
interaction between smoke and drive gas. So that particles showed no regularity movement and uneven concentration 
distribution. What’s more, eddies appeared from the top to the bottom of the chamber, firstly appeared around the vents, 
then appeared at the middle place, finally appeared at the bottom of the chamber. Extinguishing particles mainly entered in 
the flame due to eddies entrainment. Particles entered into the flame at 0.22s, and filled the chamber at 0.41s. 
(4) Comparative studies showed that: in fire room, the upward hot smoke and plume prevented the particles from 
reaching to fuel surface, and particles were mainly entered into the flame. In non-fire room, particles filled the extinguishing
chamber from bottom to top, while it showed opposite phenomenon at center fire condition due to the resistance of hot 
smoke and fire plume. When fire was located at the middle ground, particles were dominant in the total flooding path 
(particles filled the extinguishing chamber from top to bottom). While in non-fire room, particles were dominant in the 
speed of total flooding (without resistance of smoke plume). When fire was located at the corner, due to eddies entrainment, 
concentration distribution of particles was uneven, and it took more time to form total flooding condition. 
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